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Abstract—This paper presents variable power and rate allocation (PRA) for a multiuser orthogonal frequency division multiple access code division multiplexing (OFDMA-CDM) system
which exploits both orthogonality among users and symbol-level
diversity. To predict the link performance, we analyze the postprocessing SNR as the transmit power (TP) varies when the
minimum mean square error combiner (MMSEC) is employed. It
is shown from analysis that the MMSEC SNR is nonlinear in TP,
but is bounded by the harmonic and the arithmetic means of the
subcarrier SNRs. From the observation, we propose two variable
PRA methods using a simple channel quality indication and a
required TP estimation method. Simulation results show that the
proposed methods not only guarantee the target performance but
also increase the throughput at the same or slightly increased
feedback overhead compared with the fixed TP allocation case.
Index Terms—OFDMA, code division multiplexing, link adaptation, power and rate allocation, MMSE receiver.

I. I NTRODUCTION

N

EXT generation wireless networks require high spectral
efficiency to support various multimedia services at a
lower cost. To meet such requirements, they adopt multiple
access schemes based on orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) favorable to high-rate data transmission [1]–
[5]. Among the schemes, multicarrier code division multiple
access (MC-CDMA) [1] and orthogonal frequency division
multiple access (OFDMA) [2]–[5] are most popular. From
the performance aspect, OFDMA with user, bit, and power
adaptation in the frequency domain would be preferred [6],
[7]. However, such an adaptation in the frequency domain
requires a large amount of feedback, which makes the channel
variation tracking difficult in mobile applications. To reduce
the feedback overhead, it is often preferred to allow frequency
diversity in each subchannel (SCH) and to perform a SCHwise link adaptation.
Code division multiplexing (CDM) as in MC-CDMA [8] is
one typical method allowing frequency diversity in the SCH.
The diversity mode of OFDMA (called OFDMA in the sequel)
also exploits frequency diversity in the SCH through channel
coding [3], [9], [10]. In the single user case, MC-CDMA
exploiting symbol-level diversity could provide a lower bit
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error rate (BER) than OFDMA [8] and could predict the link
performance for adaptive transmission with a more simple
channel quality indication (CQI) [11]. In the multiuser case,
MC-CDMA suffers from inter-user interference which makes
link performance prediction difficult. The interference problem
can be resolved with OFDMA-CDM which separates users
with orthogonal SCHs and code-multiplexes the data symbols
of the same user in the SCH. Despite the fact, there seems to be
no literature applying variable power and rate allocation (PRA)
to OFDMA-CDM while a performance gain is observed in a
recent work by applying variable PRA to OFDMA [10].
In this paper, we consider multiuser variable PRA for
a single-input single-output (SISO) OFDMA-CDM system
when the receiver employs the minimum mean square error
combiner (MMSEC) [12]. To predict the link performance in
the variable power case, we analyze the signal-to-noise power
ratio (SNR) at the MMSEC as the transmit power (TP) varies.
The analysis shows that the MMSEC SNR is nonlinear in
TP, which makes the required TP estimation using a typical
linear interpolation not always guarantee the target packet
error rate (PER). Based on the observation that the MMSEC
SNR is bounded by the arithmetic and the harmonic means of
the subcarrier SNRs, we propose two variable PRA methods
estimating the required TP with a simple CQI1 meeting the
target PER. The benefit of the proposed methods will be shown
by evaluating the throughput and the actual PER.
The remaining of the paper is organized as follows. Section
II describes an adaptive OFDMA-CDM system using lowdensity parity-check (LDPC) codes [9], [10] and quadrature
amplitude modulation (QAM). From the analysis on the
MMSEC SNR in Section III, we propose two PRA methods
meeting the target performance in Section IV. Simulation
results are provided in Section V, followed by conclusions
in Section VI.
II. S YSTEM M ODEL
Consider the downlink of a cellular system, where a frame
consists of Nt OFDM symbols each with Kf subcarriers. The
frame is orthogonally divided into a pilot SCH and D data
SCHs as shown in Fig. ??, which is similar to the diversity
mode of IEEE 802.16e [3]. In each OFDM symbol, Fp
subcarriers are allocated to the pilot SCH while F subcarriers
are allocated to a data SCH with F = (Kf −Fp )/D. Thus, the
pilot SCH consists of Lp (= Nt × Fp ) resources while each
data SCH consists of L (= Nt × F ) resources, well distributed
in the time domain and the frequency domain. In this paper, a
data SCH is assigned to only a single user as in IEEE 802.16e
1 The CQI is simple in that it can be represented with only a small amount
of bits when compared with full channel state information (CSI).
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while the data symbols of the same user are code-multiplexed
when transmitted over the data SCH. It should be also noted
that OFDMA-CDM has no inter-user interference unlike MCCDMA which code-multiplexes data symbols of different users
[8].
Fig. 1(b) shows the system model of SISO OFDMA-CDM
constructing a modulation and coding scheme (MCS) set with
LDPC codes and QAM. The required SNR table of the MCS
set is pre-determined and stored at the base station (BS). Each
user reports its CQI to the BS for variable PRA. Based on the
CQI and the SNR table, the user/MCS/TP selector selects D
active users from K users and determines the MCS and TP
of each active user. The information blocks of active users are
then processed through LDPC encoding and symbol mapping.
Let {sk,l , l = 1, 2, · · · , L} denote the QAM symbols of
the kth user with E{|sk,l |2 } = 1. The QAM symbols are
arranged as sk,n = [sk,(n−1)F +1 sk,(n−1)F +2 · · · sk,nF ]T to
be transmitted over the nth OFDM symbol. The symbol vector
and scaled by the allocated
sk,n is then spread, multiplexed,
√
TP Pk to output xk,n = Pk Csk,n . Here, C = [ci,j ] is an
F × F code matrix satisfying CC† = C† C = IF , where †
is Hermitian and IF is the identity matrix of size F . Hence,
CDM is separately performed in each data SCH over F data
symbols to be mapped onto an OFDM symbol. At the same
time, pilot symbols are generated with a fixed TP Ppi . Both
pilot and CDM symbols are then mapped to their SCHs and
transmitted after OFDM modulation.
At the receiver, the received symbols in the frequency
domain are obtained through OFDM demodulation. They are
arranged in the vector rk,n corresponding to sk,n as

(1)
rk,n = Pk Hk,n Csk,n + wk,n .
In (1), Hk,n = diag(hk,n,1 , . . . , hk,n,F ) is the diagonal matrix
representing the channel frequency response (CFR) and wk,n
is the zero-mean AWGN vector with covariance matrix σ02 IF .
Through equalization and despreading, the symbol vector is
estimated as ŝk,n = C† Gk,n rk,n , where the equalization
matrix is given by

Gk,n = Pk H†k,n (Pk Hk,n CC† H†k,n + σ02 IF )−1 .
(2)

With
full
code
multiplexing
using
orthogonal
†
=
I
),
G
becomes
diagonal
with
codes (CC
F
k,n
√
gk,n,l = Pk h∗k,n,l /(Pk |hk,n,l |2 + σ02 ) for the lth diagonal
element [12]. The log-likelihood ratios are then computed
with ŝk,n for LDPC decoding. In addition, the CQI is
calculated with the channel estimates and is reported to the
BS.
III. A NALYSIS ON MMSEC SNR WITH VARIABLE TP
To derive an appropriate CQI and a TP estimation method,
we analyze the SNR of ŝk,n (called MMSEC SNR in the
sequel) which determines the link performance. When the TP
is Pk , the MMSEC SNR is derived as [13]
βk,n (Pk ) =
where
ηk,n (Pk )

=
=

ηk,n (Pk )
,
1 − ηk,n (Pk )

1 
tr
Pk Gk,n Hk,n
F
F
1  γk,n,l (Pk )
.
F
1 + γk,n,l (Pk )

(3)

(4)

l=1

In (4), tr{·} denotes the trace and γk,n,l (Pk ) = |hk,n,l |2 Pk /σ02
is the subcarrier SNR. If the time variation of the channel is
negligible in the SCH and F is large enough to obtain the full
frequency diversity, the MMSEC SNR becomes similar for all
n as βk (Pk ) ∼
= βk,n (Pk ). Thus, the BS can predict the link
performance of OFDMA-CDM when βk (Pk ) is known.
On the other hand, the receiver cannot provide the MMSEC
SNR βk (Pk ) at the allocated TP Pk since Pk is not known
before transmission. The receiver instead feedbacks the CQI
Bk evaluated at some TP Pref and the BS estimates βk (Pk )
at another Pk . To derive an adequate estimation method, we
now investigate how βk (Pk ) varies with Pk . For notational
simplicity, we ignore user index k in the variables of (3) and
(4) as β(P ), η(P ) and γl (P ). The following two theorems
then summarize the properties of β(P ) with respect to P .
The proofs of the theorems are provided in Appendix.
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Theorem 1: The MMSEC SNR β(P ) is nonlinear in P
such that
β(P ) ≥

P
β(Pref ) if P ≤ Pref
Pref

(5)

β(P ) <

P
β(Pref ) if P > Pref
Pref

(6)

and

for some reference TP Pref .
Theorem 2: The MMSEC SNR β(P ) is bounded by the
arithmetic mean m(P ) and the harmonic mean m̃(P ) of
subcarrier SNRs {γl (P )}F
l=1 as
m̃(P ) ≤ β(P ) ≤ m(P ),

(7)

with β(P ) → m(P ) if P → 0 and β(P ) → m̃(P ) if P → ∞.
Fig. 2 shows β(P ), m(P ), and m̃(P ) in dB obtained with a
given CFR matrix Hk,n . Indeed, i) β(P ) is nonlinear in P and
ii) bounded by m(P ) and m̃(P ) which are linear in P . It is
also noted that the estimation of β(P ) by linear interpolation
P
β(Pref ) from β(Pref ) is smaller than the actual
β̄(P ) = Pref
β(P ) if P ≤ Pref and is larger than the actual β(P ) if
P > Pref . It implies that we cannot always guarantee the
target PER if a user reports the CQI β(Ppi ) obtained with
pilot symbols and the BS utilizes β̄(P ) linearly interpolated
from the CQI as in a usual way.
IV. VARIABLE P OWER AND R ATE A LLOCATION
In this section, we propose multiuser variable PRA methods
using proper required TP estimation to meet the target PER
performance.
A. Required TP Estimation with CQI
As one method estimating the required TP, we propose the
piecewise linear interpolation (PLI) in the two regions (I and
II) shown in Fig. 2. In the PLI, the kth user feedbacks the
CQI {ζk , k } obtained at some TP Pref = ρPavg , where
ζk = βk (Pref ), k = βk (Pref )/m̃k (Pref ), and Pavg is the
average TP. The CQI is computed by scaling the received
SNR {γk,l (Ppi )} of the pilot symbols transmitted at TP Ppi :
βk (Pref ) and m̃k (Pref ) are computed with the scaled SNRs
P
γk,l (Ppi ). Here, Pref is assumed to be preγk,l (Pref ) = Pref
pi
determined and is informed to all users. With {ζk , k }, the
k
BS estimates βk (Pk ) with β̂k (Pk ) = ζk PPref
if Pk ≤ Pref

(region I) and with β̂k (Pk ) =

ζk Pk
k Pref

if Pk > Pref (region

II). Actually, β̂k (Pk ) in the region II is equivalent to the linear
interpolation of m̃k (Pref ). Here, we use k for CQI instead
of m̃k (Pref ) to reduce the number of feedback bits.
(j)
Let SN Rw denote the minimum SNR meeting the target
PER when the jth MCS is used in the AWGN channel. The
(j)
minimum TP Pk required to allocate the jth MCS to the kth
(j)
(j)
user should satisfy β̂k (Pk ) = SN Rw . Hence, the required
TP for the jth MCS is estimated in the PLI as

Fig. 2.

Means of the instantaneous SNRs as TP P varies.

(j)

Pk [dB] =

(j)
(j)
Pref [dB] + SN Rw [dB] − ζk [dB],
if Pk ≤ Pref
(j)
Pref [dB] + SN Rw [dB] − ζk [dB] + k [dB], otherwise
(8)
where [dB] denotes the value in dB. The TP estimated by (8)
always guarantees the target PER since it is always larger than
(j)
the actually required TP by vI (Pk ; Pref ) in the region I and
(j)
vII (Pk ; Pref ) in the region II as shown in Fig. 2. In the
method, Pref should be chosen near to Pavg to balance the
tradeoff between power losses vI and vII in the two regions.
To avoid the feedback of k in the PLI, we propose another
TP estimation called bounded linear interpolation (BLI). In the
(j)
BLI, TP is limited as Pk ≤ Pref (region I). The required
TP estimation for the BLI is the same with that for the PLI
in the region I using the CQI {ζk }. In the BLI, Pref should
be also chosen appropriately considering the dynamic range
of TP and the power loss vI in the region I.
B. Iterative PRA Algorithm
(j)

With Pk estimated, the BS selects D active users and their
MCS and the final TP for transmission over D data SCHs. The
selection is performed to maximize the throughput when total
available TP per OFDM symbol is Pt : if r(j) is the data rate
of the jth MCS, a user k ∗ (d) and its MCS jk∗ (d) and TP
(j ∗ )
Pk∗k(d)(d) for the dth data SCH are selected as follows.

k

∗

(j ∗ )
(d), jk∗ (d) , Pk∗k(d)(d)



= arg

subject to

D


max
r(jk(d) ) ,
{k(d),jk(d) } d=1

D


(j

)

k(d)
Pk(d)
≤ Pt − Ppi . (9)

d=1

Due to the complexity in solving (9), we apply a suboptimal approach separating user selection from PRA as in
[10]. The method first selects D active users maximizing the
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throughput when the TP is the same as Pavg = (Pt − Ppi )/D.
With the selected D users, we perform the iterative PRA of
[10]. At each iteration of the iterative PRA, the remaining

(jk(d) )
power is calculated as Pr = Pt − Ppi − D
d=1 Pk(d) . At
the same time, the required amount P + (d) of the additional
power (the required amount P − (d) of the saved power) for
increasing (decreasing) MCS jk(d) of the user assigned to the
dth data SCH is calculated for the active user set. Then the
remaining power is allocated to the users of which the data
rates can be increased with a smaller amount of additional
power. If the BLI is used for TP estimation, the additional
(jk(d) )
condition, Pk(d)
≤ Pref , is included in the iterative PRA.
Although the exact complexity analysis of the iterative PRA
algorithm is not the main interest of this paper, we would like
to note that it can be considered as a coded version of the bit
loading algorithm with similar complexity and can be easily
implemented in software at the BS.
With the PRA presented here, an analytical derivation of
the optimal value of Pref is hardly tractable since it depends
on the fading statistics, the numbers of users and data SCHs,
and the MCS set applied. To provide some intuition on how
to select Pref , we may instead consider an asymptotic case,
where K and D are sufficiently large and the discrete-valued
data rate of the MCS set is replaced by the continuous-valued
∗
(i.e., ρ∗ )
channel capacity. For the case, a suboptimal Pref
is obtained by choosing the smallest value with which the
performance loss caused by the power limit is unnoticeable by
minimizing the power loss in the region I at some negligible
power loss in the region II. Then, the power allocation using
the BLI becomes equivalent to the single user water-filling
problem in a fading channel with a peak power constraint
(Pk ≤ Pref ) [14] and the performance loss due to the peak
∗
power constraint can be easily evaluated. In addition, Pref
obtained for the BLI can be also applied in the PLI since it
can also balance the power loss in the regions I and II.

Fig. 3. Required ρ∗ obtained from the water-filling algorithm under the peak
power constraint.

V. S IMULATION R ESULTS

Fig. 4. Average throughput of OFDMA-CDM with variable PRA when
various ρ is applied to TP estimation with K = 60: (a) PLI. (b) BLI.

We evaluate the performance of the OFDMA-CDM with
variable PRA using the system parameters of the HMm testbed developed by ETRI, Korea, for 4G mobile systems [2],
[9]: the system bandwidth is 20 MHz, the FFT size is 2048,
and the OFDM data duration is 100 μs. The frame parameters
are given by Nt = 8, Kf = 1756, Fp = 220, Lp = 2200,
D = 12, F = 128, and L = 1024. In the MCS set, there
are 9 schemes constructed by QPSK, 16-QAM, and 64-QAM
combined with some code rate between 1/6 and 5/6. The
data rates {r(j) } of MCSs are 0, 0.384, 0.768, 1.536, 2.304,
3.072, 3.840, 4.608, and 5.376 Mbps and the required SNRs
(j)
{SN Rw } meeting the target PER of 10−2 are obtained as
−∞, −2.8, 0.1, 4.1, 7.1, 8.7, 12.5, 13.8, and 16.8 dB. In Figs.
4-6, we set the number K of users to be 60 and apply the
ITU-R vehicular (Veh) A channel composed of 6 resolvable
Rayleigh fading paths [15].
Before evaluating the system performance, we obtain a
proper range of Pref by searching for ρ∗ through the waterfilling algorithm under the peak power constraint. Fig. 3
shows ρ∗ for the average SNR when the instantaneous SNR
determining the capacity is given by the MMSEC SNR for our
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system. We consider both the frequency-flat Rayleigh fading
channel and the frequency-selective Veh A channel to observe
the effect of different fading statistics. We also compare the
case when the SNR is given by the arithmetic mean to observe
the effect of the SNR type. It is observed that ρ∗ depends
not only on the average SNR and but also on the distribution
model of the SNR characterized by the multipath delay model
and the SNR type employed. Here, ρ∗ is more significantly
affected by the average SNR than the distribution model of
the SNR. To make the performance loss negligible over the
SNR range of our interest, it would be appropriate to have
ρ ≈ 2.
To confirm the value of ρ∗ obtained in Fig. 3, we evaluate
the average throughput of the OFDMA-CDM with variable
PRA for various ρ in Fig. 4. For the PLI and BLI, ρ = 1.5
and 2 are appropriate as expected in Fig. 3 by balancing the
power loss tradeoffs in the regions I and II. Compared with
the maximum throughput achieved, the BLI with ρ = 1 suffers
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Fig. 5. Average throughput of OFDMA-CDM with variable PRA when
different TP estimation methods are applied with K = 60: (a) Throughput
(b) PER

from a significant loss in throughput by limiting the TP up
to Pref = Pavg . The PLI with ρ = 1 also experiences some
performance degradation due to the power loss in the region II
but the loss is smaller than the BLI case. A slight throughput
loss is also observed with ρ = 4 by using more TP than
required in the region I. In essence, the proposed variable
PRA methods with an appropriate value of ρ provide about
1.5 ∼ 2 dB SNR gain over the FP case.
Fig. 5 compares the throughput and the PER when the proposed PLI and BLI with ρ = 2 and the conventional method
using linear interpolation (LI) are applied for variable PRA
in the OFDMA-CDM. It is shown that the three estimation
methods provide almost the same performance in throughput.
However, the conventional method fails in meeting the target
PER while the proposed methods always guarantee the target
PER. A larger PER of the conventional method is due to the
underestimation of the required TP in the region II by ignoring
the non-linearity of the MMSEC SNR. It is also observed that
the BLI and the PLI exhibit almost same performance in both
throughput and PER with a proper choice of ρ. Thus, the
BLI requiring less feedback overhead would be preferable to
support the services with tight constraints on the delay and
the packet loss probability. The throughput of the OFDMACDM is also compared with that of OFDMA in Fig. 6 when
similar variable PRA methods [10]2 are employed. The results
show that OFDMA-CDM outperforms OFDMA in the mid to
high SNR region, i.e., from 8 to 20 dB, at the less feedback
overhead.
We also would like to note that the limit on the CQI size
would degrade the performance. However, the degradation is
not significant in practice if 5 (or 6) bits are allowed for
CQI as in the currently deployed systems. For example, the
quantization error is at most 0.5 (or 0.25) dB if the SNR range
2 The
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(a)
70

OFDMA system utilizes the arithmetic mean and the normalized
standard deviation of the subcarrier SNRs for CQI. The required TP is
estimated with linear interpolation of CQI due to the linearity of CQI in
TP.

10
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10
Average SNR (dB)

15

20

Fig. 6.
Performance comparison of OFDMA-CDM and OFDMA when
variable PRA methods are applied with K = 60.

of interest is from -5 dB to 27 dB and a uniform quantization
is applied.

VI. C ONCLUSION
In this paper, we considered variable power and rate allocation (PRA) for multiuser OFDMA-CDM systems. We
analyzed the MMSEC SNR for variable TP and showed that
the MMSEC SNR is nonlinear in TP, but is bounded by the
arithmetic and the harmonic means of the subcarrier SNRs.
To guarantee the target PER despite the non-linearity of the
MMSEC SNR, we proposed two variable PRA methods using
PLI and BLI for required TP estimation, which utilize some
simple CQI feedback obtained at an appropriate reference TP.
Simulation results showed that the proposed variable PRA
methods provide 1.5 dB ∼ 2 dB SNR gain over the fixed power
allocation case. In addition, it was observed that the proposed
methods using PLI and BLI meet the target PER performance
while the conventional method using linear interpolation fails.
This feature makes the proposed methods more attractive to
the services with tight constraints on the delay and the packet
loss probability. Furthermore, it was also observed that the
OFDMA-CDM with variable PRA using PLI outperforms the
OFDMA counterpart in the mid to high SNR region at a
smaller feedback overhead. Thus, the OFDMA-CDM with
variable PRA could be an appropriate choice for a cellular
network when the feedback overhead is allowed to be at most
comparable to that of the currently deployed single-carrier
systems.

A PPENDIX A
P ROOF OF T HEOREM 1
Applying γi (Pref ) =

Pref
P
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As P goes to infinity, β(P ) converges to m̃(P ) since
P
β(P ) −
β(Pref )
Pref
F


=

i=1
F

i=1
F


=

i=1
F

i=1

γi (P )
1+γi (P )

F


−

1
1+γi (P )
γi (P )
1+γi (P )

j=1
1
θ

−

F

j=1
F


1
1+γi (P )

j=1

F
F 


=

P j=1
F
Pref 

γj (Pref )
1+γj (Pref )

θγj (P )
1+θγj (P )

1
1+θγj (P )

(10)

,

γ (P )−γ (P )

i>j
F


F


since Ai,i = 0. Secondly, S2 =
S3 =

F


F


Ai,j =

j=1 i=j+1

F


Ai,j . Finally,

Aj,i by exchanging i and

i=1 j=i+1

j. Thus, the numerator can be rewritten as
F
F



m̃

(F )

i=1 j=i+1

= 1/χ

(Ai,j + Aj,i ) =

with η

(11)

β(P )
P →0 m(P )
lim

=

lim

γl (P )→0 1
F

F

l=1
F

l=1

F


=

lim l=1
F
γl (P )→0 
l=1

1
1
1+γl (P ) F

1
F

γl (P )
l=1

= 1.

(12)

= 1.

(13)

1
γl (P )

l=1

γl−1 ,

and β

(F )

=

η (F )
1−η (F )

If F = 1, (7) is true since m̃(1) =

χ(i) η (i) + η (i) − 1
Λlo
,

Δlo
χ(i) (1 − η (i) )

(14)

i − 1 η (i−1)
+ 2
i
γi

γi
(i
1
+
η (i−1) +
i − 1 1 + γi
1
i−1 (i−1)
(i−1)
(i)
= i−1
χ
+
and
η
=
+
i
iγi
i η
iγi + 1
i2 (1 + γi )
− 1)2 (i−1)
χ
i2

Λlo = − 1 +

(i−1)

(15)
1 γi
i 1+γi .

η
, we obtain Λlo ≥
1−η (i−1)
(1+γi )
. Since z + 1z ≥ 2 for
γi

(i−1)

z + z1 − 2 , where z = η
z > 0, we have (b) Λlo ≥ 0. With (a) and (b), we prove that
β (i) ≥ m̃(i) . The upper bound is similarly proved by showing
that m(i) − β (i) ≥ 0. Again, we rewrite
i−1
i2

γl (P )
γl (P )

=

F

l=1

γl
1+γl .

m(i) − β (i) =
γl (P )
1+γl (P )

(F )

By using the fact that χ(i−1) ≥

First of all, we prove the behavior of β(P ) in two extreme
cases. As P goes to zero, β(P ) converges to m(P ) since

1
γl (P )

l=1

where (a) Δlo = χ(i) (1 − η (i) ) ≥ 0 since η (i) ≤ 1 and χ(i) ≥
0. In addition, we have

since χ(i)

1
F

=

F


with χ

β (i) − m̃(i) =

Since the denominator in (10) is always positive and the
numerator is also positive if θ ≥ 1 (P ≤ Pref ), we have
P
P
β(P ) ≥ Pref
β(Pref ). Otherwise, β(P ) < Pref
β(Pref ).
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1
1+γl (P )

F
1  1
F
γl (P )

β (1) = m(1) = γ1 . We assume that it is true for F = i − 1.
We then prove (7) for F = i as follows.
We first prove the lower bound by showing that β (i) −
(i)
m̃ ≥ 0. To facilitate the proof, we rewrite

2

(θ − 1)(γj (P ) − γi (P ))
.
(1 + γi (P ))(1 + θγj (P ))(1 + γj (P ))(1 + θγi (P ))

(F )

(F )

l=1

i=1 j=i+1
F
F



lim l=1
F
γl (P )→∞ 

γl (P )
1+γl (P )

These observations can be predicted √from the properties of
MMSE equalization coefficients gl = P h∗l /(P |hl |2 + σ02 ) in
the two extreme cases. If P goes to zero, the MMSE
√ equalization becomes maximal ratio combining as gl = P h∗l /σ02 .
Then, the MMSEC SNR becomes the arithmetic mean of
subcarrier SNRs. On the other hand, the MMSE equalization
√
becomes orthogonal combining such that gl = 1/( P hl )
if P goes to infinity. Thus, the MMSEC SNR becomes the
harmonic mean of subcarrier SNRs.
We now prove (7) by mathematical induction. For the
F

notational simplicity, we rewrite (7) as m(F ) =
γl ,

i=1 j=i+1

F


l=1

l=1

Ai,j

j>i

l=1
F


γl (P )→∞ 1
F

=

j
. The
where θ = Pref /P and Ai,j = (1+γii(P ))(1+θγ
j (P ))
numerator
in
(10)
can
be
divided
into
three
sums,
S
1 =



Ai,j , S2 =
Ai,j , and S3 =
Ai,j . Firstly, S1 = 0

j=i

lim

F


1
(1+γi (P ))(1+θγj (P ))

i=1 j=1

=

1
1+γj (Pref )

i=1 j=1
F
F 


β(P )
lim
P →∞ m̃(P )

F


1
F

m(i) − m(i) η (i) − η (i)
Λup

,
(i)
Δup
1−η

(16)

where Δup = 1 − η (i) and
(i − 1)2
(1 − η (i−1) )m(i−1)
i2

(i − 1)
m(i−1) i + γi
(i−1)
+
)
+
(1
−
η
. (17)
i2
1 + γi
Since (1 − η (i) ) is nonnegative, Δup ≥ 0 and Λup ≥ 0. Thus,
we prove that m(i) ≥ β (i) .
Λup =
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